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HOW TO USE THE
ALLERGY GUIDE:
1
1
1
1

Find the menu item you would like to
order
Trova il prodotto che vorresti ordinare
Encuentra lo que usted quiere pedir del
menú
Wybierz pozycje z menu ktora chcialbys
zamowic.

2
2
2
2

Find the allergen/s you suffer with
Trova l’allergene/i di cui soffri
Encuentra la alergia/s de la que
sufres.
Znajdz alergeny na ktore jestes
uczulony.
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3
3
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If the box says ‘yes’ the menu item contains that
allergen and will not be safe for you
Se il quadrato dice ‘si’, il prodotto contiene
quell’allergene e quindi e’ da evitare
Si en el cuadro pone ‘yes’ ‘si’ quiere decir que el
alimento que usted a elegido contiene esa alergia
y no sería seguro para consumirlo
Jezeli w rubryce napisane jest ‘yes’ to znaczy, ze
danie zawiera dany alergen i nie powinienes go
spozywac.

5

5

5
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If there is a star in the box, the menu item may contain
traces of that allergen, and may not be safe for you to
eat
Se nel quadrato c’e’ una stella, il prodotto potrebbe
contenere delle traccie di quell’allergene e quindi
potrebbe non essere sicuro da mangiare
Si hay un asterisco dentro del recuadro, quiere decir
que el alimento puede contener trazas de dicha alergia
y puede no ser seguro para usted consumirlo.
Jezeli w rubryce jest gwiazdka to znaczy, ze danie
zawiera sladowe ilosci danego alergenu wiec nie jest
zalecane jego spozycie.

Follow the line of the menu item across to the
allergen
Segui la line del prodotto scelto in croce con il tuo
allergene
Siga la línea del producto que usted a elegido hasta
la alergia que usted padezca.
Postępuj zgodnie z wierszem pozycji menu w
kierunku alergenu

6
6

6

6

If the box is empty, the menu item is safe for you to
eat. If you have any questions, ask a member of staff
Se il quadrato e’ vuoto, il prodotto e’ sicuro da
mangiare. Per qualsiasi domanda, chiedi ad un membro
dello staff
Si el recuadro está vacío, quiere decir que usted puede
consumir dicho alimento con total seguridad ya que
no contiene la alergia. Si tiene alguna duda, por favor
pregunta a algún miembro del equipo.
Jezeli rubryka jest pusta to znaczy, ze nie ma zadnych
przeciwskazan odnosnie spozycia.

AL L E R G Y

GUID E

Our guide details the allergenic ingredients that can be found in
our food. In addition to this we also detail dishes that are
suitable for vegetarians and vegans and products that, whilst
are free from a particular allergen, could be subject to crosscontamination during cooking.
We also have an avoiding gluten, vegan and avoiding dairy
guide to help you make the right choice for you. Modifications
can be found against specific dishes in red brackets.

*

Product marked with “ ” indicate that whilst these products
do not contain the listed allergen, our lovely suppliers have
asked us to warn you that one of the component ingredients is
made in an environment where this allergen is present.
Therefore, cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

**

Product marked with “
” NGCI is a Non Gluten-Containing
Ingredient. We are providing information to consumers on the
absence or reduced presence of Gluten in food.
If you have any questions, you must speak to a member of
the management team.

We list the following allergens in this guide.
- CELERY
- CEREALS CONTAINING GLUTEN (BARLEY, OATS, RYE, WHEAT)
- CRUSTACEAN
- EGG
- FISH
- GARLIC
- LUPIN
- MILK
- MOLLUSC
- MUSTARD
- NUT (ALMOND, BRAZIL, CASHEW, CHESTNUT, HAZEL NUT, MACADAMIA, PECAN, PISTACHIO, QUEENSLAND, WALNUT)
- PEANUT
- SESAME SEED
- SOYA
- SULPHUR DIOXIDE / SULPHITES

** - NGCI - We are providing information to

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed

consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

BB-DECEMBER 2021

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.
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WE LIST OUT ALL OF OUR MENU ITEMS IN THE FOLLOWING
SECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS YOU MUST
SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF THE MANAGEMENT TEAM.

DRINKS
STARTERS / SIDES
BURGERS
CHICKEN
VEGAN BURGERS /SALADS
MADE TO ORDER
SAUCES
KIDS
PUDDINGS
AVOIDING GLUTEN
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VEGAN CHOICES
VEGAN MADE TO ORDER
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** - NGCI - We are providing information to

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed

consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

BB- DECEMBER 2021

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

DRINKS

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

BB- DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

S T AR TER S / S I DES

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

BB- DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

BURGERS

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

CHICKEN

** - NGCI - We are providing information to

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed

consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

BB-DECEMBER 2021

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

V E G A N B U R G E R S / S A L A DS

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

M A D E T O O R DER

BB-DECEMBER 2021

** - NGCI - We are providing information to

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed

consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

SAUCES

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

KIDS

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

PUDDINGS

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

AVOIDIN G

GLUTEN
The below dishes contain Non-Gluten Containing Ingredients and can be
enjoyed without any changes to our recipes

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.

BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

AVOIDIN G

G L U TE N

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

(B U R G E R S)

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We believe everyone deserves squishy buns! So, we have handmade an
alternative that does not contain Gluten. You can have these Proper Hamburgers
with a simple bun swap. Enjoy!

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

VEGA N

CHOICES

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

VEGA N

M A D E T O O R D ER

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB-DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

AVOIDIN G

D AI RY

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB- DECEMBER 2021

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

The below dishes are suitable for a dairy-free diet.
Please make sure you must tell our Team that you are going dairy-free.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to
minimise cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

AVOIDIN G

DAIR Y

** - NGCI - We are providing information to
consumers on the absence or reduced
presence of Gluten in food. This product is
made without gluten, but there may be a
risk of cross contamination.
BB- DECEMBER 2021

(B U R G E R S)

* - Whilst these products do not contain the listed
allergen, our lovely suppliers have asked us to warn you
that one of the component ingredients is made in an
environment where this allergen is present. Therefore,
cross-contamination, whilst unlikely, is possible.

The below dishes are suitable for a dairy-free diet.
Please make sure you must tell our Team that you are going dairy-free.

We do not declare every ingredient used within a dish on this menu, and recipes may be subject to
change. We will do our very best to accommodate you, and whilst every effort is made to minimise
cross-contamination, our ingredients are manufactured, and our dishes are prepared, in
environments where allergens are present. We cannot therefore guarantee that any item on our
menu is 100% allergen-free. If you have further questions, you must speak to the Manager.

